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PROSrEcT us

TfiE JOURNAL.
THIS Journal was materially enlarged and otherwute

improved at the cgoatnencetnent of the year, and will
now rank with any paper in the state, out ofPhiladelphia.
Its pages will be devoted to a

General Chronicle of the Coal Business;
Inaproverneuts to the Manufactory of Iron;

The progress of the Arta and hietenees;

A Su:nmary of Europeun Intelligence;
The Current News ofthe Day.

And in each number will he furnished, unless
't press oflocal muter should exclude it, with

ORIGIN A TA£,;,,,
Thereby making it equal in interest to many publicatisuo
whose sobscriot,on prices double it is amount.

'l`o those interested in the Coal or Iron busine.ss,
well as the general reader, its pages will is hoped,
afford v.iluable information and amusement, and no

pains shnl he snared to render it worthy the patronage
ofall classes ofthe community.

tt:r ANO ERE% ENC. UtGEMENT.
Inthe first week in January, 18ta, the Miners' Jour.

nal will again be enlarged by the addition of another
column to each page, which will make it the largest pa•
per published in the State, out of Philadelphia, provided
each sub:wir:wr will, in the mean time, procure us an

additional one. Those Who do not, will be charg-
ed $2 50;ter vont& after the enlargement takes place.
The Coil Rezion will then have a ,cpresentative abroad
that Will add credit to the enterpriee anti liberal,ty or its
citizens. - B HANNAN.
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RAIL ROADS,

THE subscribers, having acceded in the earner
entisitations of the travelling community ~n th,
;ante, reapecttully announce hi the public that they
have commenced running a

])AILY LINEOF COACHES
Between Philadel Am.. and Pottsville,

For the aeeoininodatiori of tbe public. The Coarthes
are entirely bew, built et Troy, large and roomy,

air a-superior to any now runninif In Pennsylvania.
EYDerieneed and accommodating drivers are en•
(raced, and every attention paid to the corntnrt arid
muveikienee ot travellers un the route, by the Proprur-
to-. and their Agents.

tT No aring, will be permitted on any considera
tion dinatemei --cur w tit, the rates of (me he,changed
:roth:r Lines should think proper to reduce their
ates, or even run l,r —it hem! the
'and sole aim of ilia P ropepoloe. to arr.')almod, l e the
public at a reasonable rate of 'Farr—they therefore
confidently look to the public to sustain them id the
undertaking.

The Line will leave their Office, in the old Poit
Office, at eoitsville every mirniiigat 7 e'r--qq,, A. M
and Leave Stnite-sons If vied every

morning, amid at every afternoon. By the
tflernonn Line, o.,e‘enzers arrive at Reitding .the
tame day, oral leave Re..edinz next morning at I() n'.
clock, and arrive in Puti.ville ut 3i ~c 14.14, P. M.,
-at the _ _

RATES OF FARE
From Pollarine to Rcadtrw,
From Reiading bar ttaad'a., No. 1 Cars,

Do. No. 2 Cars,
Pottpvitle to'Port Clinton

Du. to litt.tittufg. I ttu
From Philadelphia to Pottsville, No. I r.,tirs. 500

No. 2 Car", 4So
TT Omnibuses are ei,gn'en to carry passengers

to and from the depot in Philadelphia and acru‘s the
iividge at NOI r ist ow n, free of additional charges, at
the above rates of fare.

For seats, in Pdtthville, apply at their Office, in
-the old Post Office.

In Philadelphia, at garideraon's Merchant'+ lio
tel, North 4th St-, Mauna Vermin Horne, 2d Si.,
Conzreft (tail. 3d St.,.+.l.2itited States &net, and
Mal-4N ittu.e,Criesnlit Street.

In Aeadtnq, at Finney .* Hotel.
8.,21, „atre at the rt,lt of the owners.

The•Propt ictors would increlv state for the infor•
matron of the public, that Hit. Line has 17°d connec•
lion whatever with existing Lines, nor *ill it hav-
•lny contiectoon—but will stand or tall pn its owe
:menu). Pal' f , SHOES Eft, FIN:VET & CO,

Proprietors.
I 2—tfM trreh 23,

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
POTTSVILLE

El titian' G• Johnson
FIAS 'Alien this commodious establish
me4it reCCllli V ()CCU Met by Joseph Weaver,

Esq. as iiie •• lintel, •' corner of Centre and
Carowhill atrrets, and has materially improved its

arrangement for the accommodation of customers.
The situation is pleasant and central, being contig.
twos to the Post Office and Town Hall, and in the
business part of the hotough ; and three Daily Lines
of Stages arrive and depart Cron the Exchange to

-arid (Rim Reading, Northumberland, Danville arid
Csicrttrititsa

PIiIVA FE FAMILIES .who desire spending the
summer months in the Coal Region will be furnished
with pat lours at chambers calculated to plea:ie the
fancy and render c:omfhrtable the most fastidious
guests; a:nd'IRAV EL LERS will afways find those
accommodations which are mist desired, and the
strict attention of servants.,

It were Kuper-tritons to say Clot his Talit.r. and
13sa will always be furnished with the choteest
stands and lupines ; and with a wish and exertions
to gratify his guests he, *antic.patqs the patronage of
the rehi

Pottsville, epril 13, 1 8,R9 15-ly

PENNSYLVANIA HALL,
in the Borough of

POTTSV I LLE PA.

J. HJUGO.IIPOUT.
ANNOUNCES to the travelling public

gg - 4 that he has refsred he commodious estab-
lishment' with evrry attention to the oinfort

•nd cony niene of his patrons. The,yonttgony of its
situation to the Miner,' Bank and the dtfferetit Coal
tisasiings recommend ix to the man of business; while
its estenalive parkins as d well ventilated sleeping apart
meats, give it peculiar nadvaotages for the inuomertrarti
levet the invalid.

Tire calmarwierpartmeht is in experienced hands, and
he Leder and gar stocked with every seasonabl e deli-
cacy of nand and liquor, nunneroos accommodating. ser-
rants willat all tames conduce to thepleasure and attend
the-want sof his gowns. '

The salubrity of the Borough of Pottsville, and the
many sources ofamusement, both natural and artificial,
which its vicinity affords, render it a desirable place of
resort, and the proprietor pledges hiicontinued exertions
to makea sojourn thereur,condusive both to somfort and
igragifininion.

Pottsville, Pa.karch
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ENGLAND

AND DVERfSER.

Weekly by Benjamin Hannan, Pottsville, Schuylkill County, !Pennsylvania.

Exc flange -at New York-tin London 81 to
per cent. premium.

Oreadfal Explosion at St. Hilda's Colliery. South
Shields.—The dreadful calamity, attended with a
great saertfice of ltfe, took place at South Shields on
the morning of June frith. The first notice of the
explosion Was about a quarter to nine o'clock. when
the banksmau was alarmed by seeing the smoke
from the furnace mixed with small coals, asceodanig
the down cast shaft.

The following is a list of the sufferers. whose
names we have obtained. The whole number of
human lives sacrificed by this most dreadful catas-
trophe, 'aSU•

Thodnat Harrison, wastem3A; Thomas Home,
do ; John Dickinson. roll-wayrnan, John Dickinson,
his son ; Matthew Gibson, left a! family ; Thomas
ElPreen and Jonathan Ellison, father and son; Ben-
jamin Gibson and two sons, the forn.er.left a wife
and family; John Scott, lel, a wife and child ; Ater

•-ender Scott, his brother; unmarried ;John Dinning..
lett a wife and child; George Calvert, do, and one
child; William Young, du., but no family; John
Stephenson, do.; Thomas Mould, db. and farmly ;
W. Lamb, do. and four children; H. Lamb. his broth.
er ; W. Wright. left a 'family ; John Snowdon, do.
and two children ; W. Hall, do. andltwo children;
Roger. Spence, do , but no family ; James Ransom,
do. arid one child ; G. Langstaff, and two of his
sons; W. Ramshaw and Patrick Ra.mshaw, broth.
era ; John Hall and George Hall, brothers ; Edward
Hardy, William Hudson, Thomas a‘bson, George
Walker, Sandy Forsyth, Andrew Stephenson, Alea•
ander Falconer, Michael brown, W. Todd, Robert
Johnson, W. Rogerson, Johnyairley, all young men;
two brothers named Moody, Thomas V-oopet , John
Duulwalt, and two other boys named Gibson and
Elstob. Perhaps 'Joe of the most unfortunate rases
is Mat of Joseph Aro le, aho descended the pit to
look for his son, and was brought up a corpse; he
but left a wile and.eight children. The brother to
this poor fellow was a tth him when they were over

-taken by the choke.damp, and urged him to Wire,
I but he persevered in seeking his son', arid fell a sea-
-1 rifler to his affection.

The following verdict of n Coroner's jury was giv-
en :—"Accidental death, with a special recumnierAl
attun trim the jury that the practice of wolkiiig coal
mines with Candles be abandoned. and lamps be a•
dupted in their steed, as twin the evidence taken
at this inquest, It evidently appears that the exp/o.
sum has been caused by the incaution of one of
the nn•n going with a lighted candle into what is

tet tied Wel/nth heard of the mote, which had been
foul, •

On Tuesday morning, Juts 25th, between eight
arid liege os'..lock, a ctideratule. degree of alarm
was, tof a short niter of time, ekeiled in the
minds of the inhabittinis ofPicasington, by the unu-
sual ~isitation of an earthquake. The shock was
providentially but slight, and not of more than six
or eight seconds in duration. Those who witnessed
Its effects, describe the floors and ceilings of the
houses, with the various articles of furniture in them,
as being for a time to a virulent state of agitation;
the tremour of the surrounding objects being acimm-
paiiii.d with a,loud rumbling noise. resembling that
ofa heavy cart over a rugged pavement.

Of all the remarkable and hair-breath escapes from
tiglitiiing, we nittv rerl,rr: the following as unprece-
delited. During the late violent tempest, the chim-
ney ofa hook which workmen were employed in

finishing, was blown down at:Saxilby; near Lincoln:
the window and door frames were also torn Out.—
Three of the labourers were struck by lightning,
and remained speechless until Cle next morning.—
hie side of the trousers, and a slacking and a shoe,

of a,f4urth„ were struck-off, and the person himselfrcoe ,ived no injury.

• Emigration of Germans.—About 200 person.. from
Germany came by the Railway from Newcastle, by
a special train. arid were conveyed to the Canal Re-
sin, intending to go to Liverpool to embark for A-
merica as settlers. A similar number will arrive
in the cobras, ofthe week ; and we understand that
above 1000 settlers from Germany are expected to
pass through Carlisle.

The inhabitahts of Newcastle-on Tyne are coin
menciug another new and large church in that town,
to have a district assigned to it in one of the most
populous parishee, the patronage to be vested in fi ve
trustees. This is the fourth new church in prg-greae ta•Newcastle.

Mr. Gladstone, a Liverpool merchant, has con•
tributed the munificent run) of 5.000/. towards the
erection of a new church at Liverpoolbesides en-
dowing it with e perpetual annuity of 1001. towards
the maintenance of a Minister.

Ori Wednesday, July 17, a dre broke out the
warehouse of Messrs. Nathsn. Lloyd street, 'elan-chestvr, by which property to the amount of about
13,000/. was destroyed.

SATURDAY MORNING. SEPTEMBER 7. ISB9.

brought to the, task 'battles of the firiet order. He
lywas Prevented by an illness of some dentition from
tattending to his professional duties as a barrister,
and he ultimately devoted himself to literary pur.
suits.

The corn is ripening PO fast this summer, tinder
the present genial weather, thshthit grain will be tit
for sickle a fortnight 6t least before litany previous
171121

,

Alarming Explasiati of Fart,lsamp.—On Monday
morning last, about six o'clock, the greatest alarm
and. excitement prevailed in the neighbourhood of
Leigh, in consequente of an explosion of file-damp
in one of "Nat's" pits, at a place called Barlow's
Factory, in West Leigh. John Tuna, a Welshman,
about lofty years ofage, and a lad named Daniel
Knowles, were descending in a tub to their work,
with a safety lamp, and when about ten yards down
the pit, perceiving a dtrong smell of solpher, called
out to the bar.ksman, irVilham Mellor, at the tip, to
reverse the motion oflthe engine, so that they could
ascend. At shut moment, before any thing could he
dune, an explosion toOk place, Tuna and Knowles
were found dead at the bottom (dale pit towards eve.
'ling, 'by Edward Yalta, a collier, from Chow bent,
who was the first to descend. The banksman was
blown away from the lop of the mine, aria thrown
some- distance, ruceiving it the same time a severe
fractu're of the skull,!' and having one or his legs
broken. Althotigh beinow ties in a dangerous state,
hopes are entertotned for his recovei y. It 'cents
rather singular that ani accident of this 1•111Ure should
occur with a safety 'Mop;°•but the opinion of those
connected with the works )s, that there must have
been a defect in the lalnp, or that it was Fierily open.

At a meeting of thh l'rustces of the Harbour ul
Aberystwyth on the 11th ma', 3, Roberta, ,
Mayor, to the chair, 14 was communicated that the
Duke ul Newcastle soh' .£.3013 to pay the balance of
11(100, his Grace'. literal subscription to the funds
tOr effecting the iniprdse.nent of the harbour.

A Stngtilai• Pi:mt.—Mr. Wm Rinwlands, et the
parish at Orcop, has nnw u hue brood of eight young
geese hatched by a garlder the goose NV

was taken ill and deed; when thedead body was re-
at'oved, the gander todk possession of the neat, and
actually continued adding till the whole were tisic.!l-
-

tress me; what has caused this violent ebul-
lition of your feelings? tell ate.'

Lcanuot, my only friend, I cannot tell
all, a lather's curse would crnah me,' and
she shuddered as she spoke, ' what shall
say would have remained unuttered, had not
my unguarded expressions partly informed
you that the Duke is not the object of my af-
fections; took not so reproachfully upon me;
dear •girr, fur I could not relate my secrets,
even to you. The arts by which I have
been fumed to become the hi ide of de Alsace,
I am nut tree to disclose, as rey doing so
would throw a stain upon the character of

inust near to me; the other part of my
story you she!! hear in a few words.' The
tremulous speaker paused to recover breath,
then continued :—'Julian Montaldu was the
chosen of my heart, he only could have made
me happy—he alone could have done so, hut
eh 'i she stopped, as if some horrible vision
dated through het brain—again went on ;
' through the purserful interest of the Duke
he \vas sent on a dangerous embassy, from
which he never returned; I am now to be-
come Ilia site of his treacherous rival ; think

ou after this confession 1 am the happiest
ul mortars ?' the audible sobs of her ti finer
bore evidence to the contrary. No, nu'us

pursued the fair girl, with ener-
gy, 'you hate Judged but as the world in gen-
eral; they pass their opinion withuilt redeet•
:rig ; whilst others have thought use sur-
rounded with every blessing, uh !stow 'ar-
dently have I prayed air death, but still he
shuns the really wretched to 'visit the gay
and happy, my heart has ceased to hope,
yet Heaven toy wt I be done !' at the same
time raising her streaming eyes to the g it-
tem% sky above, in placid re signation. The
hitherto dery Julia could utter no consola•
turn to her bereaved cousin, her sensitive
mind was visibly atfected at what she ht,d
witnessed,-and a lung silence ensued.

• The night has far advanct d, I :Milk you
I had Ileum leave me Julia; said sibyl, • and I

will retire to my chamber, there to serk a
little composure, before my fee js sealed.'

• Let rue remain with you,' entreated her
compantuti solitude may be hurtful to you,'

' Press not such a question, dear cousin,
for this eight I mus t be alone.'

After a few demurs on the part of Julia, it
a as agreed that the latter should joinher cou-
sin iii the dressing-room the ensuing morn-
ing;they then separated,each to their respec-
tive chasuberts

Tribute of Respert.4--The Rev. W.. A. Wtlitir=or,
curate ut St. Nlictiael'ij n as 14,4 week en-
tertained at dinner by par ishiimos, and prescuted
with a beautiful saver lea and (-Mile service, hearii,g
a suitable inscription, The subsi_ribers to the plate
were composed not merely of Churchmen, but also
of mnny Dissenters roident fc ite parish--a piouf
of universal esteem in whielt,llie Res,gentleinaii is
field.

Wye Aquatics.-4Y lovely Wye. generations of
poets have pourtrayed thy beauties, and still •thou
haat charms unsling:" Soch are the words it a
very clever writer, and, indeed, there is 'not a more
picturesque river in the aingdrn, nor one better a

daiited thr aquatic sports. It is, therefore, gratify.
trig that a club, has been formed at Hereford, con-
sisting mostly of the Cricket Society. who have pur-
chased boats. and the public willsydoubtless, be grat-
ified with some beautifu: speeinteni of aquatic skill
during the season. Next to crreketing, this is one
of the most manly arid trtnocent recreations of the
day.

State and Prospects of the Ircor Trade —eWe learn
from a very elaborate paper rend by Mr. J. Jobe,
son before the Liverpool Polytechnic Society, that
there are at this time in Scotland fitly furnaces stn
blast, 6ve out, seven iutldtng, and twenty six con-
templated. In South Vs ales. 122 furnaces to bloat,
seven out, thirty-one building, and ninety-one con-

mplated. In 1740 the annual produce.ot the king
duet 17,:150 tons of cast iron. Mr. Johnson thinks
it probable, morn the above data, that in Its-14 Seta-
land alone will produce upwards of 360,00 tons,
and that WirMil Sve tears, 1,000,Q00 tons will be
prothiced annually :n south Wales.

The Hay Hareest--We are glad to state that the
hay harvest in the vicinity of this town is nearly all
carried, and under the most favourable auspices, ow.
mg to the late prevalence of find weather. We be-
lieve that very few fields in this neighbourhoodare -now standing. and in enother week, it the firey
east beautiful weather continue, we shall ex.riect to
see it all. got in.--,--Carnarvon Herald.

A morning of exceeding loveliness suc•
ceeded the preceding night ; the sun shone
with resplendent lustre through the eastern
windows of the castle—the neighboring for-
est rang with the happy notes of its feather-
ed inhabitants, and the merry laughing voic-
es art the conuntry swains hastening to their
healthy toil, formed a full chord of harmony
with the smiling face of nature.

' My headstrong girl will no longer cause
me tt,tub:e,' mused Count Regenal. exult ing•

, as he -trolled leisurely by the river's brink;
• today,' he continued,'sue will be exalted-
my long indulged dream of ambition will be
realized, and l'shall be the proud father of
the beautiful Duchess de Alsace.' Vain
man ! futile boast ! how little could he fora-
seethe decrees of Heaven; but we must nut
anticipate. I know not what it is,' he pur-
sued in a moralizing strain, • that makes, me
feel thus.: last night sleep refused to visit my
pillow ; cannot define the uneasy sensation
that possessed me.' 'So speaking. he retraced
his steps to the castle, where all was bustle
and preparation for the approaching ceremo•
try; the haughty noblnian beheld with triumph
the splendor that was to grace the nuptials
of his young and lovely daugt.ter. Nine had
struck when he was joined by the happy
Duke ; ten o'clock being the hour app o inted
for the departure of the bridal train, the
company began toassemble.

IREL_iNi.

ET I. s. DUCK /.5G•11.4M

Ivry throne

Agricultural College. —Proceedings have recenily (
taken place with a view to establish an agricultural
college in Kent. First, it is proposed to raise the I
sum of.C15,000 in £lO shares, and purchase eight
or ten acres, and erect buildings for a school of 300
boys, who are' to be educated at r./...5 guineas a-year,
and . 25 young men at £l2. These are to receive a
sound education, particularly to all those branches
which bear direcily upon the protession of farming;
and on a (arm to be attached to the school, they are
to be made particularly acquainted with all that re-
lates to agriculture, as well as wttfi carpentry,
smith's work, building, surveying, and draining.—
The plan is well supported by Sir John Brooks, and
many other leading men in Kent.

There have been 60,000 hogsheads of flax sowed
this year in the nortlr of Ireland.
Tianquility of lieland.—There are only nine cases

for triii at the ensuing assizes tor the county of Gal-
, Way.. This is unexampled in the recollection ,LA him
Oldest inhabitant.

1 Saga Bread.—We Lindermanthat certain respei.
table bakers of Belfast ane. Ntr Iry, following the et,

d1 ample at:their Scottish felluw ir cameo, have begun

Ito aupplitheir customary with this nutritious and
comparatively cheap article of domestic economy.

I, Lord Ebeingum treems tb have succeeded in what
; seemed to `x almost impusaible- 7-that is, in putting

'the Irish Tories in good humour with the Irish
Government. He has effected this miracle by issu-

ing a \liroclamatton, informing all her majesty's sub.
Leta That he dues'not purpose to send any troops in.
to the province of Illster to keep the peace on the an-
niversary of the Battle of the Boyne, but that he will
trust to the good Senile and the loyalty ofthe inhab-
itants tit the province to act in such a manner as
will renter it, unnecessary..

Lord Farnham "has been chosen as representative
Peer, in the room of the late Earl ofCaledon.

William Wallace, Esq.-Something more than
the common mortuary announcement is due to the
recent death ofthiti valuable servant of the public in
some' ofthe moat important departments of literary
labour. Mr. Wallace iirchiefly known by bib ...Me
moire of the Life and Reign ofGeOrge the Fourth,"
and his "Continuation of the history of England"
(commenced by tbollate Sir -times Macintosh) in
Dr. Lardner`a Cyclopindia. Among various contribu-
tions of a superior character made by him to the
periodical press, he was the author, we understand,
of those striking sketches of Earl Grey, Lord Broug-
ham, the Duke of Wellington, &c , which have ap-
peared to the Monthly- Chi made. Mr. Wallace
greatly distinguished himself at Trinity College.
Dublin, and came to this country about thirty years
ago to prosecute his study oflawrafterwardsedited
for several years one of tire morning paper% and

The Broken Heart
Day had past, night was fast approaching,

but the mild soft light of a summer's moon
tidily compensated lOr the loss of the sun's
more powerful rays a cairn tranquility
reigned around, not a zephyr .murmured its
sights to dtsturb the waves of the Garroue.
as they moved Slowly on their course, but
the dtstattt chime of a convent's vesper hell
struck beautifully on the ear, as its tilllow-
ed sounds died in sweet cadence through the
still atr.—Not far from the river's site stood
the magnifictent castle of -, Its tow.
erring battiements stretching their mighty
beads above the trees that encircled thew,
and looking &matt) theifsullen grandeur on
the spatkin% waters beneath.

• What a lovely night exclaimed the
lively Julia de Liulton, to her cousin, as they
stood gazing (froth a •balcony of the castle,)
on the quiet scenelbejore. them.

"Its indeed al lovely night,' mournfully
responded the other, ' perhaps the last we
shall ever see.'

'I have neither seen Sibyl nor Julia this
inormi2,' said the Count, I :-hould thruk
they intrnd to hide themselves until the last
moment, by not appearing.'

De had scarce finished the sentence, when
his-niece et tered'the breaklast•parlor in a
dreadful agitation.

In God's name what is the matter 1' en-
quired the Duke, hastily.

Oh !' groaned the trembling Julia, • I
fear my cousin is ill ; I have been endeavor-
ing to ()Main admission :o tier chamber this
last half-hour without effect.'

By a spout lneous movement the who_', of
the party_rushed to the brid's npartment`t. no
sound from within answered their repeated
calls. -Bless me, how sorrowful you have

grown of fate,' interrupted the former, laugh-
tpg, 'now were 1 M your place, I should be
the happiaA of mortals.'

Why so?' enquired her companion.Why so ? and no you stand there to ask
me such a question? you, whom to•morrow's
sun will tee the!bride of the richest and
handsomest nobleman in all France; why
Sibyl, you surpriSe toe 1 every one envies
the daughter of Count Regeuel, yet she her.
rielOs not happy.'

Q.No, no, happikiess is fur ever Bed from
me,' subbed the distressed Sibyl ; 'would to
God ! to-morrow's sun might light me to
the tomb" The tears of the afflicted- maid-
en:could no longer be restrained, but chased
one another in rapid succession down her
pallid cheeks.

, sibyl, youAre cried the tort ified Ju-
lia, as she supported her cousin, what
makes you thus?'

Distracting thoughts,' was the hurried
reply ; 'forgiee ma, dear Julia, for frighten.
ingyou ; 1 have tried to overcome this weak-
ness, but the effont has proved too much for
my strength; how grateful* I feel towards
my father for allowing me this, my last
evening of liberty to myself; 'twas kind,
though he, alas! has behaved cruel to his
child. Oh ! my father,' she continued, with
fervency,'could yottread this agonized heart,
1 am sure you would spare this fatal blow

you are about togi.ve n.'
Costa, dear mOtni speak not so, you dis.

We must force the door,' excl4rned the
distracted couut.

lorp!ements were immediately procured,
and the firm oak yielded to their pressure.

• She prays,' whispered.de Alsace, as he
looked forward and beheld his bride kneeling
by her bedside ;

' 4 speak to her, dear Count;
shhul•J more enter it might frighter her.'

The Count stepped towards his daughter
saving,' rhis is usikii.d, dear Sibyl; why so
absent, you have terrified us all ?'

Sibyl was ; the voice of her father
failed to awaken her from the reverie into
which she had fallen; he advanced hearer,

"Ind grasped her hand in undefinable tear—-
'twas cold— cold as marble ; in- the act of
prayer her pure spirit had left its clay tene-
ment' to join him she so fondty loved whilst
living—her request had been granted—the
morrow's sun shone on her inanimate corpse

The Charleston papers announce the death
in that city on the 26th, of the Right Rever-
end NATHANIEL BOWEN, Bishop of the Pro-
testant Episcopal Church in the diocese of
South Carolina. In the Charleston Patriot
of the 27th instant we find the following no-
tice ofthis event

The remains of the Right . Rev. Bishop
Bowes, were consigned to the grave this
morning, amidst the sympathizing emotions
of a large number of our citizens, and the sor-
rows and regrets of all who were within the
pale of his affectionate. ministry, for web it
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must be emphatically called. This excel-
lent Di vine was an example of those winningmanners and amiable virtues, that more than
in any other human calltng d &se over thehigh funcrien of reforming and instructingmen a sweet and mellow lustre; while they
ate not less effective fur beneficent ends andgeneral utility in all the offices of piety fromthe least to the most important. In this casethey were set ufflty a simplicity of charac-ter, Which, harmoniking with what approach-ed as -nearly as possible to apostolic eel/um:leeand authority, placed all classes of men on(hemline generous and even off ctionate lev-el. It must be mentioned as one of the shin-ing;ornaments 9f the Bishop'i character, thathe was an example ofthe most extended Wl-leration, being as free from any taint ofbigot-ry as he was, largely imbedded with thebe-nevolent affections in their largest exercise.An extensive knowledge,of mankind enabledhim at all times to temper with the sweetspirit ofcharity and the liberal indufgenee of
a wise expei fence, all severity of reproof andharshnessof conclusion towards the impernuns of humanity, tic

Bishop Bowels il•as in his Gist year. Hewas ordained iii 1802 and continued P.140r
of St. Michmls Church *mil 1812, when he
removed to New Yo.k. lie was called to
preside over this Diocese in 1818, after thedeath of Bishop Denoy, He has consequent.ly been connected with the Putty:4lmi Edis.copal Church, as Pastor and Bishop, liar 37
years, having acted fur 21 years in the lattercapacity.

Of sound judgment and. exlnsive knnwl-edge rd human-nature, he was at times also
rutted eta) many of our public plans for (he
exten,ion and improvement or Education,wh.le in his more, immediate sphere of reli-
gious Superintendence over the concerns of a
large religious establishment, his counsel,:
were invariably listened.tu with respect andaffection.

To Niagara. -

Written al the first vices of it Falls, Aug. 13,4839

llail ! Monarch of the World of Floods ! whose ma-
jesty kind aught

First dazzles--then enraptures—then o:crawee the
aching ,si,,tht.

The pomp of Kings and Emperors, in every clime
and zone

Grows dial beneath the splendour ofthy'glorioue vve-

co fleets can stop thy progress—nor armies bid
thee stay

But onward—onward—onward—thy march still
holds'its way

The nsing mist that veils (hoe, as thy herald, goes
befnre,

And the music that proclaims thee is the thundering
cataract's roar.

Thy diadem is an emerald green of the clearest,
purest hue,

Set round with waves ofsnow-white foam and spray
of feathery dew ;

While tresses of the brightest pearls float o'er thine
ample sheet,

And the rainbow lays its georgeous gems, in tribute,
at thy feet.

Thy reign is from the ancient days—thy sceptre
from on !ugh,

Thy birth was• when the distant stars first lit the
glowing sky; •

The sun, the moon, and all the orbs that shine upon
the enow,

Saw the first wreath of glory that entwined thy in-'

(ant brow.

And from that hour to this—in which I gazed upon
thy stream,

From age to age—in winter's frosts—in summer's
sultry beam,

By day, by night—without a pause—thy waves, with
loud acclaim

In ceaseless sounds have etill.prucleinied the greatEternai's name.

For whether, on thy forest banks, the Indian of the
wood,

Or since his day, the red man's foe, on his father-
land have stood,

Whue'er bath seen thine incense rise, or heard thy
torrent's roar,

Must have beut before the God of All l—to worship
and adore.

Accept, then, 0! Supremely Great !-0 ! Infinite!
0 ! Gud,

From this primeval altar—the pure and virgin sod,
The bumble homage that thy soul in gratitude would

PaY
To Thee' whose shield hath guankfl me in all my

wandering way.
-

For if the ocean be u nought] the hollow of thy
band,

And the stars of the bright .firmainent, in thy bal-
.lance, grains ofsand ;

If Niagara's Tiling flood seem great to us who
humbly bow,

Qh ! great Creator of the whole! how passing gteat
art Thou.

But though thy power is far more east than finite
mind can scan,

•Still greater is thy mercy, shewn to weak deperiiiantman:
For him thou clotb'st the' ertile globe with heirbs,.

and fruit, and seed,
For him the sets, the lakes, the streams, supply hishourly need.

Around—on high—or fir or .near—the universalwhole
Proclaim Thy glory, as the orbs in their flied cpur-ses roil,
And from creation's gratefulvoice the hymnascaridsabove,
White heaven re.eehoea back 'to earth, the elqrus,u God is Love."

Large Claims.—A man in Philadelphia
has lately come in possession of a deed dat-ed serteral years before the treaty of Win.
Penn with the Indians., the deed securesto him many thousand acres of laud in Iles,Jeriey. Suits, will shortly be instituted for
this land by the claitbant, who is a shbean-
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kei"bitirefisaion. Several ceual
State of New Jersey' are% incluch

Latest Intelligence.—A win
has a tteteseope 61 such meet, IL
see a e'er, on. the ,neee of the waa
moon.

Tbertk is a male Vermont swim
so large that be can't blow bin osti
at a ttwe.•'

In somepitits of New Jerseythi
poor tbitt the bumblebees are forum
down upon theta knees and stick
wheat bloiliiores.

'the editor of the New Orleans
come to the conclusion that °Deaf
en vials of wrath" mentiimed inwasfitted with musquitodi.

It has got to be au Werth in New Orl**A:that monkes' tails are entirely ;At &dia.
bThere to a oe in New Ode*.

whose face has become so •kled by coke , 7-:`
slant exposure, that his wife uses it to grallll-4 ,.- •
nutmegs on.

A southern editor lies decided that the
ver and ague is a science, an not a &wait:

A young man in Portland went to churoWl::- --:last Sunday, with a:new pair ofpantstuitight-
that he could'ut sit deown ; but this warlrtthe best oftt—as he was atruttiug
of his straps broke suddenly, with a shock
which upset him into the gutter, to the greet.
horror of the bystinders, who were oblige 4 •
to cut his other strap before he was able to -N.:
steed erg ct.

In the July uomber of the " Journal ofthe Fr)tni-
ha Institute " we find, among other highly itana
ting matters, under the title of "Progress of Ptitetio
cal and' Theoretical Mechanic, and Chemistry," a:f..%
valuable article giving a statistical view of thereto*
progress and present amount of mining industry in ,
France, drawn from the ottioialreports, of- the Dire&
lion Generale des l'outs d Cluxussets et des Menu,;
by G. R. Porter. It:appears that a law was passed
by the chambers to 1833, by which the collection....o
details connected with the mining industry of Prance .
was committed to the charge of the department a1i0.%
named, under the ultimate control ofthe Minister et
Commerce and Public Works. Attached terthis de-
partinint is a corps of able engineers, whose ditty Or
is to visit in person and examine all the mining es- j '
tablishments of the country-, and report the detailed, 4

results of their ohservauous, from which an Annual
Jtatennent embracing every branch of mineralftidur;- •.4
try is ruadetto the Minister of:Public Works. As
the author 'very juatly remarks; it, is calculated to
surprise the mass iof English as well 134
readers, that of the eighty-six departments, into

hich France is divided, there is but one, that of
Ger.!, which does not contribute to- the mineral
wealth of that powerfurkingdotn. In the discbergia "

of their duties the engineers have completed and
presented tabular statements of •the quantity and sal: .ue of mineral fuel and of various metals induced in
each year, from 1814 to 1836 inclusive. From the.
tables thus furnished it .1s evident that the' mineral •

resources of France have been in a course of devel-
opentent so rapid as to induce a belief that the sug-
gestions of those intelligent officers at the time of the •
inspections have contributed not a little to the re-
sults. The following'stutement is so shorl arid set*
forth so explicitly the condition of the manufacture of -

the minends named, that we give it entire: •

The increase in the value of the coal, iron, lead: .
antimony, copper, manganese, akin, and sulphate a • •
troy, since the syitem of inspection was begun,
been from 105,730,995 ft. (.C4,230,044,) in . 18321.
to 154,1128,455 fr. (6,169,1380 in 1836, or 45 pet'.
cent., as under,— 1832. 1835.

, }grants. - ingots. .
Coal, lignite, & anthracite 16,079,670 26,607,67 i '.
Iron and tine! •.* 86,312,994 .. 124,384,618
&Mr and lead - . 856,672 821,534 - L*-- -*

'Antimony 71,233- • 305,032 .

*

Copper • , 247,680 ' 186;924
Manganese - ' - 105,150 154,671:
Alum and sulphate iron * 1,077,595 1,760,607 .

106,750,906 154;228,05
The increase experienced in the Dame briurch du-

ring the four ,years that preceded these inspections;

UM

viz: from 1823 to 1832, amounting to more then
304,392 fr. Or. „f:12,175, while the inereeise experi-
enced during an equal period -under the eyeteto of
inspection, viz: ,from 1832 to 1836, has been', u-a;
Lore stated, 48,477,470 fr. or .£1,939,008.

It. would seem frum.the returns furnishrel that
there are in Prance forty-six cod fields, situated hi
thirty dititrent departments, which produced in 183 A
quanuties varying from 22 tons to 812,914:t0ns eicb.
The department of 1.,4e Loire stsndo first on the list;

and returned the large amount above AndrA, 'the
Department du Nord being the second, with a yield
of 53 :605-tons ; thus tlecnnsing until, in the de.
.partmerit the A ude, the product was butttwenty-
two tons; showing ilia minuteness with Wilk-11-oaq
inquiries were made. TheStfetntent of theLid»:
Corms tt portion of the district o .Fortz, lying be-
tweed the rivvre Loire and Rhone, and enjoying titadvaiktage of navigable water on 'truth sides; supplies
the markets of Marseilles, Mulhausen, Paris, Nang
and Lyons, the latter by means of the rail road front
St. Ettenne.—There are in thisdepartment. forty-five •

mining establishnients,extending over an art* of4.1 1.-038 'English acres. In the department du Nord.
there are eight establishments in the coal field ofVal-
enciennes, a prolongation ofthe great Belgian. for-
matron, the prodUcts of which are distributed by the
Scheidt, the Scarpe, canal of St. Quintin, the

s®and the Seine.
The-department of Saone el Loire &ablated Viso -

coal fields, one containing thirteen collieries cprelf4
over a surface of ,78,376 acres, the other possessing-
three coll ieries and extending over 17,560 acres.
dikyron has three coal fields and twenty-three col-
lieries. The coal field d'Alais in the department 4Gard, although it occupiei a surfite of 66,510 ncreir
and was worked at twenty different points, yielding
in 1835 but 50 000 tons. The coal held of Litty
in Calvados, which supplies Bayeux, Vire&adtkren;wa's the rat place in which a steam engine: was '
worked in 'France, in the year 1749, for Mb purpose
of clearing the pints of water. A table is given in:filch the products of the various desciiptions.ofOtt. •
are set faith, showing an increase of frois 675,747
tons in 1814, to 2,583,587 tons in 1835, or 282'per
cent. Notwithstanding the vast advancement made'f late years in the producliveneas of -the trencri.mines, it is, in the opinion of the engineers; sill
ry far short of its.unnost limit, large estahliennentit:,being in the course of formation. The total vela.
of the coal product of France in 1814 was buti47l4..097 sig. whereas, in 1836 it had attained the stow.
of £1,064,292' elg. -

As my well be supposed, the comeamptkm tda
this vkluabie.fnel has increased iiproPortion totiii
quantity raised, as is shown by the fact that in mg
the number°flans emd stip but 255,653, whilst i4''
18:16 it was 949,3t3. Of late year/ 'lle duty ia
coal has been reduced by die French •Govern/nu/4;4measure which. has 'enabled the British -prodaee
enter the market end thus find a great sad perrusefnently extending increase, to this Most invariant -

branch of the raining industry ofEngland.

etc, Goods. • -
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